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Interning with oh so

Welcome to the Oh So Media Group team.  During your time here, we will 
help to prepare you for the world of media and entertainment by giving you a 

hands on experience right here with Oh So Radio. 

Oh So Radio runs similar to a terrestrial radio station, featuring clean music, 
local artist but way less advertisements-people want to hear music right? 

It's important to remember, no matter the amount of fun you are 
experiencing, you're still at work.  It's important to remain professional in 
different environments and to keep in mind you represent a company now. 
Having the proper social decorum is necessary to be taken seriously as well, 
depending on your end goals, posting questionable and politically incorrect 

things maybe damaging to your name and ours. 

Oh So is a very hands on experience--media, photography, branding for 
clients.  You have the opportunity to learn how you want but communication 
is vital.  It's important to communicate with your direct supervisor, Jasmine 
Graham or Randi Rossario. Establish a game plan for your goals with your 

personal career and with us and execute them! 



Interning with oh so

Manadatory Intern Duties 

In Office 2 days per week, minimum. 
(office schedule will be made every 2 weeks please submit your availability weekly by 

Thursday at 8pm to Email@OhSoRadio.com for your request to be considered) 

While in office, interns will work on show assistance, photo studio assistance, camera 
operators, bloggers, and light office work/cleaning. 

3 tardies/ Missing more than 2 days will result in removal from the company 

1 Promo Event Weekly 

Every week, Oh So Sponsors different events.  It's necessary to promote at them and other 
events to get the station more known to different audiences.  We will go over event promo 
and training do's and dont's.  Remember while you are at events representing Oh So Radio
consuming alcoholic beverages, smoking, engaging in provocative activities is absolutely 

unacceptable and will result in immediate removal from the company.   

Oh So is very open to creating new shows, podcast and video series so let's speak openly 
about our ideas!! 


